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Dr, Oronhyatekha First Witness- 
How Mr. Pattiefin Lost 

$10,000.

Jury Say He Set Fire to His Place 
—No Evidence for 

the Defence.

4r

if H. H. Fmlger, 
President. 

J, Wood,
Mnnagrer.

Friday,
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M. DAILY'if Sept. 14

Dr. Oronhyatekha x:wa8 the principal 
witness at the tnsuraïÎBe enquiry yes
terday. It was announced that the In
dependent Order of Foresters would 
be examined In the morning, but it was 
late in the afternoon before Examiner 
Tilley had completed the examination of 
the officials of the Home Life. George 
F. Shepley Is conducting the Investiga
tion into the I.O.F., and for nearly two 
hours he asked the supreme chief 
ranger questions relative to the early 
history and inner workings of various 
departments of the order. _ v 

Dr. Oronhyatekha was given a chair 
close beside the official reporter, and 
In a modulated voice gave views on 
many details and in a concise way 
made his answers very plain. Wallace 
Nesbitt, K.C., and E. E. A. DuVemet, 
K.C., are the leading counsel. Hon. 
George E. Foster was an Interested lis
tener.

If A. J. Pattfson turns up to-day he 
will be asked a fdw more questions be
fore the Foresters' enquiry is called.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, supreme chief 
ranger of the I.O.F., took the yitness 
stand at 2.20. He has been a member 
of the order since 1878. In September, 
1878. he was elected high chief ranger 
for Ontario, and in 1882 he was made 
president or supreme chief ranger. The 
order was formed by a secession from 
the Ancient Order of Foresters in June, 
1874. For a year the society confined 
itself to friendly benefits, but after
wards carried on the endowment busi
ness. These was a period from 1874 to 
1875 when no legislative laws govern
ed the society.

In 1878 the high court of Ontario was 
constituted under the American court, 
but shortly after witness became chief 
ranger a license was taken out under 
the Ontario Act. This did not alter 
the kind of Insurance benefits that 
were being given to members.

The principles of the order were to 
give insurance at the lowest possible 
cost, anti at the same time the sick 
and funeral benefits, which were con
solidated in the new society. Since 1898 
both sexes are Included. The rules ap
ply to both alike, with the exception 
that women are not allowed to be offi
cials of the supreme executive, nor do 
they get the sick and funeral benefits.

The Governing Bodies.
The highest domestic parliament of 

the order, sajd the S.C.R.. is the su
preme court, which meets friennlally* or 
qvadrefinially as It sees fit. The su
bordinate' courts, numbering about 5000, 
scattered the world over, elect repré
sentâtes to the high court, which 
number fifty-eight, and the high court 
names the representatives to the su
preme court. Twenty subordinate courts 
call for a high court, 
were not enough subordinate courts In 
an area to fix a high coui$ these courts 
were under the supreme court.

Mr. ghepley then took up the financial 
constitution of. the subordinate courts. 
These courts are allowed to tax its 
members for Its maintenance. They 
also receive revenue from initiation and 
annual court dues. These lodges were 
not, however, allowed a specific tax for 
beer. Each court had a ritual (which 
-Witness thought was the best in the 
world), and also regalia, which was 
also the best In the world.

The maintenance dues and the initia
tion are fixed by popular vote, the ma
jority ruling. Any profits m&de from 
concerts find their way into the main
tenance funds. Every bylaw of a sub
ordinate court must be submitted to 
witness for his approval. Each court 
governs itself, and the constitutions 
are revised triennlally.

At this junctufe George A. Hooper, 
Dr. Oronhyatekha's personal assistant, 
was sworn, and was allowed to assist 
the witness in his answers.

Court Funds.
Each subordinate court sends one re

presentative to the high court for each 
twenty members. The number is fixed 
by the high court Itself and depends on 
the extent of the jurisdiction. The high 
court of Western Ontario, with its 
12,000 or 15,000 members, has a member
ship of from 200 to 300. The business of 
the high court is tp settle domestic dif
ficulties and arrange for the spread of 
the order. The funds of the order 
raised in several ways. The subordi
nate courts, the ultimate consumer of 
supplies, buy these from the high court, 
which makes a profit of 20 per cent. 
This is also a tax per capita that the 
high court makes.

3After considering the evidence for 
two hours, the Jury in the general ses
sions brought in a verdict of guilty, 
with a recommendation to mercy In the,I 
case of John w. Dobson, charged with I j 
arson,

Dobson's weird story of having been I 
bound, gagged, robbed of $96, and his I 
premises, 563 West Queen-street, fired I 
by the desperate bandits on July 3 last, I 
is still fresh in the minds of the pub- I

WelLBreH8 ...

Clothing . SomeL 
Pattii 
as ti 
Swea 
Conti

8
WHERE DO g "•e>

For Menlie.
• ■:Deputy Fire Chief Noble told how 

Dobson came to the Portland-street 
fire station with a piece of cloth tied
over his mouth, supposed to be a gag, j, —. _ T _ -
and told of the alleged robbery. They I «H ( )N(t Ü 
went out together to investigate. The ■ • w ± ' v-* *
deputy-chief saw flames coming from 
Dobson’s place. *He immediately rush
ed back to the station and got busy on 
his own work. When he reached the 
burning building the fire had obtained 
big headway. Dobson <jld not mention 
a fire to him.

The other evidence was given by Con
stables Gllks, Umbach and Jefferies, and 
was a repetition of that given in po-

Frank Walsh and the other man from I ROUND HEADS— 

whom the accused had borrowed money I 
at sledge-hammer interest testified to1 
the amount they clalmeiFwas due thenÇii 

— I When Mr. Drayton finished calling
= his witnesses Mr. Robinette, counsel for I LITTIF HFADS___

1 Dobson, tried to convince the Judge that !1 
there was not enough evidence to send 
his client to a Jury. His honor could j 
not see It that way. Mr. Robinette did ! 
not call any witnesses for the defence.

Judge Winchester, In his charge, re
ferred to the peculiar fact of Dobson I 

On March. 31 lest, Jamee E. Carter running to the fire station to report a !
•Whs a motormaa on a MoOauI-street | robbery and saying nothing about the !
os*. At Bay and Queen-streets a c°u‘d ,have *one t0 No. 8

police statical, which was Just as Con- 
wagon, driven by Sam Cohen, collided | venlent. He also dwelt on the fact that 
with the car. Carter's face was cut | when Deputy Chief Noble arrived at

the fire a few moments later It 
going strongly.

With reference to the Insurance, he j 
ness of the driver. Yesterday, in the pointed out that the policies amounted 
county court, before Judge Morgan, he to $1600 on stock and $400 Qn furniture. [ 
asked $200 damages: The jury allowed The value of the stock was $1200, and j 
him $31. the furniture $350. Dobson’s total in-

William Archibald, who worked for ^•"Jedness to the money-lenders was 
J. Fleming, ,a contractor, is suing hie t*lat the insurance had been
former employer for $200, for injuries collected the accused would have a 
he claimed he .received from assault SUJ^™S ot 80me $700. 
committed on him by Fleming and one | , Jenson will be sentenced at the close 
John Gtlpin- The affair occurred iti a nf_t"e sessions.
stable yard, on iMhrch 10, on Light- True bills were returned by. the grand 
burn-avenue. The oaee was not fin- ;upr against A. W. Beckett, malicious 
ished. | àmy1^’ an<1 George Leverton for blg-

Agnes Scott, who was to have been 
tried for malicious Injury to property, 
did not appear when called. A bench

,W£t9 *ssued’ but she subse
quently turned up.
.. ™e, grand Jury will consider the 
hand book cases to-day. Finlayson’s 

case has also been sent to them.
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Hon.OU know what is meant br “well- Xl 
bred” clothing, but perhaps the phrase )|| 
means even more to us, who make it. XI 

Here are our ideas on the matter:
That well-bred clothing has a pedigree 23 

going back toethe making of the cloth. Un- HR 
less the quality of the goSds is right, your X 
clothes can never maintain a good appear- J$; 
ance.

Ym M tison we
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‘ Ccpted. 1 
"Did Si himself?’’]

8 V ;LONG HEADS— .

§ m iSHORT HEADS—

g àSQUARE HEADS—

'

g f
BIG HEADS- if : That wdl-bred clothing is hones tly made H 

by well-paid workers; The kind of people ,0 
we have in our workrooms is a guarantees^ Q 
against “skimping” of all kinds.

That well-bred clothing has all the 
characteristics of new style without going to S3 
its extremes.

If you want to see the kind of clothing H, 
that corner from following out these ideas, 6ï] 
inspect thi» clothing to-morrow: y |

Men’s New Fait Suits, a fine imported worsted X 
‘ finished tweed, a neat grey and black check, with JF. 

ligh^ colored overplaid, made up in the latest single- B 
breasted sack styled vent at back, broad « n nn y' 
shoulders and splendid fitting, Saturday.. lUsUU

1 |$1i JifSOMEWHAT DIFFERENT. HARD HEADS—

gThis Time Motorsnaig Sues Driver 
Whosq. Wagon Collided. Si ifANY OTHER KIND I

ifOF A HEAD? •w

ii
tYour iiew Autumn Hat 

is here for you—
Had it made specially for 

| just such a “face and 
I feature” as you are

.

and his ankle sprained. He claimed 
the collision woe due to the careleas-

waa
- ■

k iif V

ifll blessed with—
And in every block there’s all 
the character, style and qual
ity that you’d expect to find 
in a house handling only such 
goods of "world renown” 
as—

Stetson —

if Men’s High-Grade Imported Black English 
Cheviot New Fall Sack Suita, the material j has a rich 
seft finish that will not gloss, cut ita the la test single 
and double-breasted style, elegantly tailored with 
broad, well padded shoulders, first-class linings and 
trimmings and silk sewn, oa sale Satur
day................................. ...................... ............

f -:4

if .ConrfffThjrf, 
By W. c. both;

"No.”

15.00 "Did yo 
had to diTOURISTS SAVED BY DOG.

Where there
"No.”• ’

Men’s New Pall-Weight Topper Over
coats, a rich dark olive covert cloth, cut in the 
correct style, with broad shoulders and deep 
centre vent, good Italian cloth linings and in-

ifReacne Party, Ont Off by Tide, 
Guided1 up Face of a Cliff. Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suies; 

fall weight tweed* in dark grey check and 
fancy colored overcheck, coat made with box 
plait and sheulder strap and belt, on 
sale Saturday, sizes 34-30..

Boys’ English Tweed New Fall Two- 
Piece Norfolk Suits, in a neat grey and black 
pepper and salt effect, showing a faint stripe 
pattern, shoulder straps and belt on coat, 
finished with good trimmings and 
perfect fitting, Saturday, 24-38..

Boys’ New Fall Topper Overcoats; a 
medium weight, fawn whipcord, made up in 
short boxy style with fine linings itnd trim, 
miogs, oa sale Saturday 
„ Sizes 24-286.50 ;;M 31.33

ifxxxxxxsoexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

"Will y! 
"Yes.”
*ï$r
‘'N

a newPee!—
A spaniel was chiefly responsible for 

saving the life of a man who had 
climbed the proclpetous cliffs at Ilfra
combe, England, and was unable to 
return.

The reoklesis climber was William 
Amery of Bath, who was staying at I sentence 
Ilfracombe. About 7.80 on Wednesday 
evening he went out on Torre Cliff, 
and climbed down to the beach. As 
the tide was rising rapidly he tried to

Yeumans—
Ænox—

0; an
had to B 

"What i
... "Cotnmi 

/ "To wh 
"Mr. M< 
"How ir 
"$1500." 
"Who li 
"A repo

K3.25terlinings and thoroughly tailored, O AA 
.Saturday.................. .... U.UUSIX MONTHS FOR CHAUFFEUR Christy—

All the hats are not the high
est priced but every “ hood ” 
is the most for the money—
Soft Hats—2.00 to 6.00—
Derbys—2.50,to 5.00—
Silk Hats — 5.00 — 6.00 and 
8.00— J

College Caps — Knockabout. 
Caps—Auto Caps—as well— 
besides—

Suits—15.00 to 25.00—
Overcoats—15.00 to 30.00— 
and Fine Furnishings—

Given Man Whose 
Killed a Child. if Youths' Handsome New Fall Long Pant 

Suits, a fine saxony finished English tweed 
made up in the latest double-breasted style, 
long lapels, deep centre vent, extra fine serge 
linings aqd trimmings and elegantly 1 1 FA 
finished, sizes 33-35, Saturday . * e3U

Boys’ Fine Imported English Worsted 
Three-Piece Suits, in navy blue and black, a 
rich, soft clay twill, single-breasted, with good 
farmer’s satin lining and silk sewn; 
sizes 28-33. .

Auto

Montreal, Sept. IS.—(Special.)—Thoe. 
ascend the cliff, but wfhen he had I Herwnld Atkinson, the chauffeur of 
reached a point about 200 feet above tv,- en+omniKiio — ,the beach he lost his nerve, and was wMoh down and
unable either to ascend or descend. killed Antoine Toultant some few weeks 

His shouts flor help were hearg by ago' an|d who was found guilty of the 
some young women who were strolling j charge of manslaughter on Tuesday, 
on top ot the cliff, and they raised an waa sentenced to-day to edx months to 
alarm. Several boats were put off to [ JaW Judge Ohoquet. 
the .rescue, and as the first boat left 
the quay the dog,' which belonged to 
one of the rescuing party. Jumped °n 
board when it was twelve feet .away I "Take back your colora- I ride for 
from the quay. no man that don’t race on the level.”

It was put on board a boat moored This speech, which Is made by Jack
alongside the quay, but again Jumped King, the Jockey, to his rascally _
on the rescuing boat, and was allowed ployer, Is typical of the spirit of the 
this time to stay. plucky little fellow played by the fav-

By the time the rescuers arrived orite comedian, George Mack, in A. H. 
Amery was too exhausted to shout, | Woods' big sporting play, entitled 
and he tried to Indicate his position by 1 “Ruled Off the Turf,” in which he will 
burning matches. These were tosufll- be seen at the Majestic shortly. “Ruled 
tient, however, but the dog was put Off the Turf” Is a massive melodrama 
ashore, and he led the rescuers up the In four acts and ten scenes whose stir- 
cliff to where" the young man was ring situations and cleverly construct- 
clinging. ed story should appeal to all sorts and

The problem then arose of how to get conditions of people. Géorgie Mack, 
■him down In the darkness, and the who made such a good impression last 
dog again proved of Invaluable assist- season In "Tracked Around the World’’ 

He led the little party from gives an ideal portrayal of the warm 
ledge to ledge along the face of the hearted, straightforward young rider 
cliff until the shore was reached In ! who refuses to be a party to any crook- 
safety. Had it not'-been for the dog’s I ed dealing—even tho by so doing he in- 
guidance It would have been Impos- cure the enmity of an Unscrupulous 
elble for the men to find the footholds scoundrel, thru whose plotting he Is 
In the cliff in the darkness. "ruled off the turf’ and loses all his

The dog, which Is named Dash, is prestige and all his fair weather 
about five year old, and of no particu- friends except his old mother and the 
lar pedigree. ’ gin he loves. "Ruled Off the Turf- le

an absorbingly Interesting series of 
vivid stage pictures thrilling;y pre
sented with elaborate detail and start
ling effects. An exciting bit of realism 
Is the escape of Jack ‘King from at at
tempt at murder to an automobile. An
other fine effect le the great Suburban 
race in the 4th act In which six thoro- 
bred race horses take part. There Is 
an abundance of good clean comedy, 
some catchy songs and a number of 
entertaining specialties in which a 
bevy of pretty show girls are utilized. 
The oast of characters is an unusually 
large one, and Manager Woods has 
carefully selected, each membei; of 
same* with a view to his or her fitness 
for the part assigned. "Ruled Off the 
Turf” Is full of pathos and heart in
terest. Its climaxes are logical and 
well conceived. From start to finish 
the Interest never lags for a moment, 
and the final curtain falls on the tri
umph of justice over villainy, brought 
about at Just the right time by Just 
the right $>arson, but in an entirely un
expected manner- '(Ruled Off the 
Turf’ and George Mack, should be 
seen by all who enjoy a rousing melo
drama well presented and lavishly 
mounted by a past master of the art 
of play producing, whose past achieve
ments are alone a guarantee.
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modifleations not affecting the rates the 
combined mortality table was used un
til 1899, when the company tried for 
Dominion incorporation.

Disposition of Receipts. rrn e TRAVELLERS "Did y< 
getting $1 

’’No.” 
"Now, i 

» something 
Inference 

"ft- rnlgj 
payments 

Mr. Till! 
At the baj 
Traders’ ]
$1000 arid
He did • nd 
got. the m 
to witness 
Stratton h| 
ed. 1 

Mr. Pat j 
three tilffd 

“Why 
way? Did 
that amouj 

“I had m 
“Did yoJ 

other $10,H 
"I did nl 
Witness j 

disbursing 
V stock, but

■
8

The Sovereign Bank of Ca
nada issues : Drafts and Money 
Orders at lowest raltcs ; Letters 
of Credit and Travellers’ cheques 
—payable in all parts of the 

■ world- Buys and sells American y 
and Foreign Exchange, etc.

Pays interest 4 
on Saving Accot 
and upwards.'

The premium -income 'was banked. 
Five per cent, of this income was used 
for expenses. The mortuary funds wae 
provided for by insurance department. 
The sick and benefit fund was provided 
by premium rates and entirely separate 
from the insurance premium.

The general fund was made up of 
charter fees, five per cent, mortuary 
funds, profit from sale of supplies, etc.

The principal items of outgo from 
the general fund are the salaries of of
ficers and the organization expenses-

The incorporation of the society in 
1881 under the Ontario Act regulating 
provident societies was disseected brief
ly by counsel-

When asked about Investments Dr. 
Oronhyatekha said that previous to 
getting the Dominion charter all in
vestments were made under the law- 
laid down by the Ontario Act

"In getting the legislation from the 
Dominion did you experience any dif
ficulty?” asked Mr. Shepley.

"There was some opposition. The In
surance department did not approve of 
the legislation; they were fierce against 
us.”

“What" were the grounds?”
“Inadequacy of our rates.”
“Did the bill you Introduced go 

thru?”

Iare I

an re.
OVi.. , The regulation of

this capitation tax is fixed by a fin
ancial committee, at every yearly meet- y84-86 Yonge Street ■F>

ioo
The high court has also a source of 

from the charter fes of 
the ’ subordinate courts. These av
erage about $100 a court. -Çhe ex
penditure of the high court provides 
for the salary of officers, and the cost 
of the annual meeting and the expenses 
of delegates to the high court. The 
high chief ranger gets a bonus at the 
end of his term and the high court sec
retary gets a salary.

The supreme court is limited to 210 
members and each high courst is entitled 
to one member of the supreme court 
and as many more as Its numbers fix. 
The supreme executive council consists 
of seven members, the supreme chief 
ranger, past supreme chief ranger, the 
vice chief ranger and second vice chief* 
ranger, supreme medical officer, su
preme treasurer and supreme council- 
ors. There Is a loaning board, which 

consists of the Toronto residents of the 
executive and Ell well G. Stevenson, De
troit, viz. : The supreme physician, 
Thomas Milman. supreme secretary, 
John A. MacGilllvray, supreme treasur
er, Harry Collins, and the witness.

The financial work of the

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE UMITEDrevenue
IT, 10, 21 Temperance

Close to Yonge.
Street

Phone Main 3800. The Sovereig

2~I
Bank ol CanadaHon. J. R. Stratton told that h » 

had drawn $90,000 from the bank of 
own money for Pattison t" get

wHhOh<mhe.O0Inpany’ Pattfson 
with him at the time, but 
minutes he (Stratton) 
mind and thought that 
be enough.

Main Office : 28 King St. West. 
Market Branch : 168 King St. Eastwas 

in a few 
changed his 
$80,000 would

around In his pocketToTa day o^twri 
and Pattison could have*' tW°’
had insisted.

Mr Tiney read the Indenture 
by J. K. MoCutcheon 
transfer to the bi 
contract

For
Weddings

SHOE POLISH ENGLISH

Goods
!/ Styles 

' Favored \
i Co

had It if heBlacK and White 

Hew, there's the dUfcrsnee. "Sin I” 
shines instantly, is a true leather 
food and does not injure the finest 
ladles' shoes. There is ne other 
shoe polish in the world like it 

Black in 10c. and 26*. tins. 
White in 16c. glees.
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"No; there were many amendments.”- order to repay the sum of lift ana 
Mr. Shepley read thé act. Several transaction was put thru in the ion

: z » *’«« «■*»“'*
trsrsjssssis:!. “vr Sit *•

ment counsel read the memorial and Peterboro .and gave v. 3t
noted the witness’ objections. Witness his cheque for the tmo^nf ro 
claimed that the government standard plied on the loan ’ to be ap"
too'htgh™41 lMUmnCe WaS alt°gether K McCutcheon. recalled, could

’’If fhê Foresters had the power of the irem ,to’d lhat

levying special assessments, even If the 000 to $80 OOu *90’*
surplus was all gone, the order would 000 cheauê ln»Sd ^ ^e'd *,e »<>- 
be able to pay claims until the end of because thé mmmiliÂ depositing it, 
time,” was Oronhyatekha’s answer to At this"was comlng. 
Mr. Shepley’s question, if the surplus ed to wtim^anJ" 7hlsper"
was all gone, would It help the order Mr 1^erl 9fas thru
if they could levey special assements? w^ôt he had^said MT" Mc^utche»n

You know whaif the note was given 
?rou ,,^or' to retire the temporary 
loan was Stratton’s statement, and 
he also said "What you say kbout 
the commission is 
witness-

J. J. Warren was recalled. 
u"der,8to°d that Mr. Pattison 
get $90,000.
$10,000 for

INCLUDINd

I f «!Favored styles of \H 
artistic Engraving for WJ 

i Wedding Invitations in- jj 
[jj elude Sluided and Solid Sj 
*. Old English, Shaded and 
V Plain French Script, and r 
fl our own Ryrie Script. re
| f Prices for the engrav- Vi 
1 ing of Plate, and supplying U 
3 of 100 Invitations with UQ 
I Envelopes of highest El 
I quality stock, range from M 
i $12.50 to $34.00. 0Ê
B *1 Additional Invita- Q# 

tions may be had for Pw 
mE $4.00 per hundred. jtS

CLOCKS.
INK WELLS.
WAITERS.

CANDLESTICKS, Etc.

GONGS.
PEN TRAYS. 
VASES.

BICE LEWIS & SON,supreme
court was gone Into- The sources of 
revenue of the supreme court are in
surance on premiums, benefits, the order 

_-V I I tax and the charter fees and the tax
/v A I °* 1 PCf cent, per month per member for
L-vA t the Orphans’ Home afid the certificate 

/ V 1158 and registration fee of new members
Pi A-ift and five per cent, of the mortuary

I funds.
I The registration fee Is $1 and the cer- 

Mrs. Cretgle'e Spanish tarte, "JCT’^ok1 *" / | *eo $t thruout the world.
The King of Spain, when he reads of ^ / 1 Qcnh.a^er fee ,af ls

the death of “John OMver Hobbes." <•</ ■ fe^also $2*00. ^Thè extension of the^ How Pattison Lost BIO.OOO.
will scarcely recognize In _the name TTZl— der tax Is peculated by the amount of . Mr- TUley recalled thé officials of
that of a playmate of his father, Al- - insurance benefit the member carries. the Home Life at the morning session
fonso XII. Mr. John Morgan Richards, Danger to Burglars. The witness here told the commission and had not finished the examination
In Ms "John Bull and Jonathan, tells William Squires, a flower seller, was that on failrue to pay any tax the mem- of Mr. Pattison whpn the lunch hour 
how. when his daughter Pearl, the tu- . .. rh.rt„v her was suspended from the order. arrived. Mr. Pattison was told to re-
ture novelist, was three years old, he charged at the town hall, unertse), Continuing, Mr. Shepley went into the turn f°r a few minutes after lundi, 
took her to Paris, where he engaged England, with burglary at Berwick Insurance rates as a source of revenue, but did not show up, altho the com- 
for her a Spanish nurse, who had been Wevbridge When he was leaving 1 The supreme court is constitutionally mission waited twenty minutes. He
in the service of the Queen of Spain. ’ , ’ . . . n„_. charged with fixing the premium rates, will be called again this morning,
then living In Paris with her son, the with foi-s plunder, he met the gardeners In -)899 the rateg were increased. Up Mr. Tilley asked Pattison If It was 
future king. The Spanish nurse on daughter to the grounds, and complain- to this time the rates had been issued shown that tile money came out of 
several occasions took little Pearl Rich- . ^ M a dOR was c-hained near on the tables made out at the time of the Home Life would he be willing to 
ards to play with the young prince. the organization of the society in 1881. Srtve back some of the $80.000 Mr-
who was a good many years the senior the dining-room window. He was com- It was thought at that time to adopt Pattison said yes if It was naid to 
of the two children. ^ mltted for trial at the Surrey, sessions, certain permanent rates. With slight him Improperly
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